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Welcome
We offer year-round seating overlooking the Marina on Lake Michigan in beautiful downtown Port Washington. Our breakfast selections, specialty sandwiches, wraps, savory soups, garden-fresh salads, and luscious desserts are all made from the freshest of ingredients. 


                    read more                                           about us






Specials
Dockside’s House Chili,

Creamy Smoked Turkey, Roasted Corn, & Wild Rice,

Traditional Chicken Tortilla 
07:00 AM - 03:00 PM


              ALL SPECIALS              



Catering
Looking for a way to make your next gathering special? Try our catering service for your next business lunch, party, or event!


                    Catering                                           cater now
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Private Party
You worry about your guests and we will take care of the rest! -
 Let us host your party.
Book a party
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Jennifer N:
                  


Called to order for pickup, very friendly staff! Place was very busy when I picked up but they moved efficiently. Sandwiches were delicious. Absolutely love that they offer gluten free options! The cookies were fantastic. Prices very fair. Would definitely recommend



review by - Yelp

                  Ben H:
                  


Stopped in this little gem after going to Port to watch the sunrise with my girlfriend. Surprised at the wonderful breakfast choices, and the quality of the food at very reasonable prices. Plus you can NOT beat the view. Nice, courteous staff, quick service, and an all around pleasant experience. We look forward to returning



review by - Yelp

                  Brennan S:
                  


I rate this beautiful restuant 5/5 stars because of the wonderful food with a awesome taste in every dish.  They always use social distancing and the sides are just as great. And the food isn't even even too expensive.  Amazing!!!!!!



review by - Yelp

                  Noemi L:
                  


Moved to the area at the beginning of March and this was the first place we stopped to get a bite to eat the day after moving in. We sat down for lunch, my husband, daughter and I, and it was a great experience for us all. The food was delicious (our 1 yr old ate her entire plate, which rarely happens) and the Atmosphere was very warm and welcoming...



review by - Yelp

                  Chris H:
                  


I've basically estate every meal here on my two day trip. Everything has been wonderful and the place is a little piece of heaven.  Such a wonderful location as well.  The even have beer if you just want to kick back and watch the harbor.  Another great indicator is that at my working lunch yesterday the business I was visiting got sandwiches from Dockside...
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Location

218 E Main St
Port Washington, WI
53074


Hours

Dockside Deli will be switching to winter hours starting this week
Open Tuesday-Saturday 7am-3pm
Closed Sunday & Monday


Find us on...

Facebook pageYelp page

Contact us

(262)-284-9440
portwashington-wi@patch.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


